The COP9/signalosome complex is conserved from plant to mammalian cells. In Arabidopsis, it regulates the nuclear abundance of COP1, a transcriptional repressor of photomorphogenic development [1,2]. All COP (constitutive photomorphogenesis) mutants inappropriately express genes that are normally repressed in the dark. Eight subunits (Sgn1-Sgn8) of the homologous mammalian complex have been purified [3, 4] . Several of these have been previously identified through genetic or protein interaction screens. No coherent model for COP9/signalosome function has yet emerged, but a relationship with cell-cycle progression by transcriptional regulation, protein localisation or protein stability is possible. Interestingly, the COP9/signalosome subunits possess domain homology to subunits of the proteasome regulatory lid complex [5, 6] . Database searches indicate that only Sgn5/JAB1 is present in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, precluding genetic analysis of the complex in cell-cycle regulation. Here we identify a subunit of the signalosome in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe through an analysis of the DNA-integrity checkpoint. We provide evidence for the conservation of the COP9/signalosome complex in fission yeast and demonstrate that it functions during S-phase progression. 
All eukaryotic cells respond to DNA damage and problems arising during DNA replication by activating DNA-integrity checkpoints, which arrest cell-cycle progression ( Figure 1a ) [7] . DNA damage induces a Chk1-dependent mitotic delay, and ectopic expression of Chk1 (Chk1 oe ) mimics checkpoint activation [8] . We screened S. pombe for chromosomal mutants able to overcome cell-cycle arrest induced by chk1 oe . The gene corresponding to one such mutant, caa1-1 (Chk1 arrest attenuator), encodes a homologue of Sgn1 (Gps1) [9] and COP11 [10] . Cells deleted for caa1 (caa1-d) were viable, albeit slow growing and heterogeneous in cell length at division (14.4-20 We analysed genetic interactions between caa1-d and DNAintegrity-checkpoint mutants. Caa1-d was synthetically lethal with rad3-d, chk1-d, cds1-d and cdc2.3w (an allele of cdc2 defective in the S/M checkpoint [11] ), suggesting that caa1-d cells require checkpoint functions for viability. Using the temperature-sensitive rad3 ts mutation [12] , we analysed the terminal phenotype of caa1-d rad3 ts cells. Unlike the two single mutants, mitosis was aberrant following loss of checkpoint function (Figure 1c ). The interaction of caa1-d with both the chk1-d and cds1-d mutations is intriguing as Chk1 function is thought to be G2-specific, whereas Cds1 is S-phase-specific [13, 14] . We therefore examined Cds1 kinase activity [13] and Chk1 phosphorylation [14] in caa1-d cells. Chk1 was phosphorylated after irradiation in caa1-d cells, but was also phosphorylated at low levels in the absence of exogenous DNA damage (Figure 1d ), suggesting that caa1-d cells suffer intrinsic DNA damage. In caa1-d cells, Cds1 kinase appeared to be as highly activated as in a HU-treated wild-type control (Figure 1e ), although protein levels were not significantly increased.
Caa1-d mutants have problems in S phase
In fission yeast, S phase is initiated soon after mitosis and completed before cytokinesis is finished. Fluorescence-activated-cell-sorting (FACS) analysis of the DNA content of wild-type S. pombe cells therefore shows largely a 2N profile, with a small population of replicating cells displaying a DNA content between 2N and 4N. We examined the DNA content of exponential caa1-d cells. Compared with caa1 + , caa1-d populations showed a broad peak that was biased towards a < 2N DNA content, suggesting a delay in the completion of replication while cells had divided. Wild-type cells accumulated as a 1N population 3 hours after the addition of HU. In contrast, caa1-d cells produced a broader G1/S peak, consistent with an increased proportion of caa1-d cells being trapped in S phase when nucleotide precursors are depleted (Figure 2a) .
As a further measure of the duration of S phase, we examined levels of Mik1 protein, which phosphorylates and inactivates p34 Cdc2 . Mik1 is only present in the nucleus of S-phase cells and is stabilised in response to activation of the replication checkpoint (P.U.C., personal communication) [15] . Mik1 protein levels in exponential caa1-d cells were 2-3 times higher than those seen in caa1 + cells (Figure 2b ). Furthermore, in caa1 + populations, S phase normally coincided with septation and only 10% of single cells showed nuclear Mik1. In a caa1-d population, nuclear Mik1 staining was evident in 26% of single cells, consistent with S phase being extended so that septation and cytokinesis are completed before replication (Figure 2c ). Interestingly, caa1-d and mik1-d showed a strong genetic interaction and double mutants formed microcolonies and exhibited severe morphological phenotypes in liquid culture (Figure 2d) . Consistent with the observed increase in Mik1 levels, we found that caa1-d partially suppressed the mitotic advancement seen upon loss of Wee1 function (see Supplementary material). Taken together, these data demonstrate that caa1-d cells experience significant problems in passing through S phase. However, we found no strong genetic interactions with cell division control (cdc) mutations in genes encoding elements of the replication machinery. This suggests that the S-phase delay is not caused by a specific effect on one of the known aspects of replication.
Constitutive DNA damage is often a consequence of incomplete or perturbed replication, and results in genomic instability [16] that can be monitored by mini-chromosome stability [17] . Mini-chromosome 16 was lost from caa1-d cells approximately 175-fold more frequently per division than in caa1 + cells (frequencies: 6.9% compared with 0.04%).
Nuclear import and export are not globally affected by caa1 deletion
A role for the signalosome in regulating nuclear import and export has been suggested [2] . The nuclear localisation of Cdc25 -the activating phosphatase for mitotic p34 Cdc2 -is a target of the Chk1-dependent DNA-damage response. Cdc25 is constitutively imported into the nucleus, but during G1 and S phases (and in response to DNA damage) it is rapidly exported [18] . Nuclear Cdc25 levels in unperturbed caa1-d cells were strikingly reduced compared with levels in caa1 + cells, but total levels of Cdc25 were unaffected (Figure 2e ). Low levels of nuclear Cdc25 probably reflect the extended S phase of caa1-d cells. Addition of leptomycin B, which targets the nuclear export signal Cds1 kinase assays were essentially performed as described in [14] ; Cds1 was immunoprecipitated from two different caa1 + (WT) and two different caa1-d cell extracts. Cds1 kinase activity was subsequently measured using MBP as a substrate. For a positive control of Cds1 activity, HU was added to a caa1 + culture for 3 h to activate the replication checkpoint. (NES) receptor Crm1 [19, 20] and inhibits export, led to a rapid nuclear accumulation of Cdc25 in caa1-d cells ( Figure 2f ). This demonstrates that nuclear import per se is not dramatically reduced in the caa1-d mutant. Consequently, as the reduction of nuclear Cdc25 staining in the caa1-d cells is apparent, Crm1-dependent nuclear export must be functional in caa1-d cells.
Conservation of the COP9/signalosome complex in fission yeast
To determine whether other COP9/signalosome subunits are conserved in S. pombe, we used a two-hybrid interaction assay to screen caa1 as bait against an S. pombe cDNA library. Of twenty positive colonies, fifteen contained a plasmid encoding an S. pombe homologue of human Sgn2 (Sgn2 Hs ). Caa1 and S. pombe Sgn2 (Sgn2 Sp ) co-immunoprecipitated ( Figure 3a ) and an sgn2-d mutant was phenotypically indistinguishable from caa1-d. Epistasis analysis showed no additional sensitivity in the caa1-d sgn2-d double mutant compared with the single mutants ( Figure 3b ). In size-exclusion gel filtration, Caa1 eluted in size fractions around 500 kDa, a size similar to the human signalosome [3] and consistent with the conservation of a multi-subunit complex (Figure 3c ). Caa1 was predominantly nuclear throughout the cell cycle, with no changes observed after irradiation (Figure 3d ). Finally, two further putative S. pombe signalosome subunits, Sgn4 Sp and Sgn5 Sp , exist in the genome database. Taken together, these data strongly predict the existence of a COP9/signalosome-like complex in fission yeast.
The existence of a Cop9/signalosome-like complex in fission yeast is surprising as it is absent in budding yeast and has been suggested to play a role in developmental processes in multicellular organisms. Mitotic control and checkpoint regulation are both structurally and functionally more conserved between S. pombe and metazoans than between S. cerevisiae and metazoans. If, as has been suggested, the signalosome has a role in cell-cycle regulation, it is possible that its conservation in S. pombe reflects similarities in the organisation of the cell cycle. Our data provide evidence that the Cop9/signalosome complex in S. pombe is required for the co-ordination of S phase. The molecular targets are not yet identified and are probably numerous. In this context, the homology to the regulatory lid complex of the proteasome, which confers specificity to ubiquitinated proteins, is provocative [5, 6] . Perhaps the signalosome targets proteins, possibly modified by ubiquitin-like molecules, to structures within the nucleus that organise chromatin-associated transcription, replication and/or repair factors.
We have been unable to obtain data that explain the identification of caa1-1 as a suppressor of Chk1 overexpression. This may be a direct effect, or it could be an indirect consequence of disturbed cell-cycle progression and constitutive activation of the DNA-integrity checkpoint pathways.
Future studies combining genetic and biochemical analysis should clarify this and help to establish the elusive function of the signalosome. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Caa1 alignment. Caa1 is homologous to Cop11 and Gps1. Amino-acid alignments of human Sgn1 (Gps1), Arabidopsis Cop11 (Fus6) and S. pombe Caa1. Identical residues are shaded in black; similar residues are shaded in grey. MERDEEAGG.......PMMEMCTNGGEETSN.............. 
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Cell extracts, gel filtration and immunolocalisation
Extracts were prepared and analysed by Superdex 200 (HR10/30 Pharmacia) chromatography as described [S6] . For immunofluorescence microscopy, cells were fixed for 10 min in 3% paraformaldehyde and processed as described [S7] . Primary antibody dilutions were: 12CA5 anti-HA (Babco), 1:250; and 9E10 anti-Myc (Pharmagen), 1:50. Secondary antibody dilutions were: Cy3-conjugated anti-mouse (Jackson labs), 1:250; and FITC-conjugated anti-mouse (DAKO), 1:150. To block nuclear export, 5 ng leptomycin B per ml of culture was added for different intervals. Nuclear Cdc25-HA accumulated within 20 min. 
S2 Supplementary material
